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Groundwater modeling pred~ctions
indicate that the use of re-injection will
shorten the predicted thne needed
to remediate the Great Miami Aquifer at
F’ernakl by approximately seven years.

Groundwater
Re-injection
at Fernald
ITS RULE IN ACCELERATING THE AQUIFER
“‘- ““--- KEIWfWY
‘--”--””

..

By Kenneth A Broberg
and Robert Janke
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successful field-scale demonstration of the utilized existing remediation infrastructure. Information
use of groundwater re-injection at the Femald ~ collected during the demonstration indicates that re-inEnvironmental Management Project (FEMP) jection wells can be operated efficiently at Fernald and
was recentiy completed, bringing the U.S. that the current approved groundwater remedy should
Department of Energy one step closer to achieving an
be modiied to include the use of re-injection. Groundaccelerated site remedlation. The demonstration marks water modeling predictions indicate that the use of rethe end of a several-year effort to evaluate (a) whether
infection will shorten the predicted time needed to
re-injection could be conducted efficiently at Femald and remediate the aquifer by approximately seven years. It is
currently anticipated that Fernald, by coupling re-injec(b) whether the approved aquifer remedy at Fernald
would benefit from incorporating re-injection.
tion with other DOE site remediat.km acceleration efforts,
Evaluation of re-injection technology included techni- will accomplish remedmtion of the aquifer approximately
cal considerations and the participation and cooperation
17 years earlier than originally predicted.
of regulators and other stakeholders. The demonstration
Fernald is a National Priorities List site. Prior to Octois considered to be unique in that it was integrated into ber 1991, Fernald was a large-scale integrated facility for
the design of the current approved aquifer remedy and it the production of highquality uranium metrd to support
—
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RE-INJECTION TECHNOLOGY EVALUATION FLOWCHART.

]

Drop re-injecticm ae a viable remedy opdon

Yes

I
Drop re-injection aa a viable

remedyoption

Conduct a field scale re-injection demonstration to determine if re-injection
technology can be applied in several wells for a long period of time.

Proceed with re-injection demonstration

4

Yes

I
I

Yes

Insufficient data dollected to determine if
ra-injection technology is workable at the

I

Stop: Remove re-injection technology from
the remedy. Revise remedy.

I

Yes
.,

Use re-injection technology es outlined in the
Baseline RemedialStrategy Repoti

‘1

Yes

Modify the remedy and use re-injection
technology

m-injection demonstration

Yes
i
Modify tha remady, uae ra-injaction technology,
and perform another re-injection demonstration

Sheding denotes outcome
I

Figure 1-3 Re-injection Technology
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Evaluation Flowchart
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4 Reirtjectiort, along

withother early start
initiatives and
refinements in the
understandingof the
uranium resorption
process, will not only
reducethe aquifer
cleanup byyears but
Ml also save millions
of dollars.

be atmlied to the remedy with .Ihe
spec”~c approval of the-EPA. The
problem was that groundwater reinfection at Fernald was unproven.
considered to be
The challenge, therefore, was how
to proceed with designing and
implementing the approved pumpunique in that .it was
and-treat aquifer remedy whi!e sironmcm[:il
rcwmti(m initi:lti~ws. i,nckd-,
multaneously evaluating the ~e. of
groundwater re+ection as a means
ing gr(wnd\v:l(c’r rcnlcdi;lti(m.
integrated into the
of improving the remedy.
The evaluation of re-injection
technologyat Femald was sponsored
The Aquifer
design of the current
by the DOE’SOffice of Science and
Technology (OST) Subsurface ConTllu 1050-:l~reI)OEsi[e:t[ [lleFE&ll’”
taminants Focus Area, at the request
lic”s(nw tlx Grwr \liu[ui Aquifer. which
approved aquifer
of DOE-Fernald. The figure oppois;tsolc,s ollrcc’:l clliifcr.oneoftlle
klrgsite illustratesthe evaluation strategy
est s(mrcc% ofclrillkingi v:iterin tl]en:lfollowed. To begin the evaluation,
ti(m. Approxim:itcl}” 1S6 xws of the
remedy and it utilized
several different modeling scenarios
sit<’ \\”ert. diructly
involiwd
in the prowere conducted by modifying t!te
ducti(m pr(xvss. Appr(ximiuely 220
approved remedial design for the
~lc’resot” dw umkrlying Grtilt hliumi
existing remediation
pump-and-treat remedy to include
AclliifcrlY.lvellccll c(>nr.tlllim.tteclwitll
stratejjkally positioned re+njection
urmiun+ dxw a concentrutimt of 20
wells. The modeling predkted ,@t
p.ms per billion. Reducing the level of
re-injection would provide the folinfrastructure.
ur:mium in tllegr(~tlncllw~tert(>tlle prolowing benefls
p(wcl U.S. Environmental Protection
● Shorten the remedy by approxiAgency he.dth-pnxective concentration
matelv
seven vears.
limit of 20 pph is :1primmy god of the
● produce FJs[erpore-vohLrnetumov&, helping to reduce
FELIP. nxux~gecl since 1992 by Fluor Fernakl Inc.
the rate at which uranium
The Record of Decision (ROD) for Operable Unit 5 : st:l~n~ticm and accelerating
WOUICIbe flushed to extraction wells.
(OL:5) c:ills for restoring the aquifer by 2023 using “pump● Minimize the cumulative drawdown
effect of numerttncl-trmt””technology. The ROD presents a 28-well exous
extraction
wells.
rmction system \vhich oper~tes at a maximum rate of
● Help to provide a hydraulic byrier
to continui& mi4000 g~llons per minute. In the 0U5 ROD, the DOE

the U.S. Department of Defense weapons progrws. Since October 1991, the
Resource Consema[ion trncl Recovery
Act and the Comprehensive Environment:ll Resp(mse. C(mlpens:iri{m, xnd
Liuhility Act response:lctions h.lvedirectedthecentrd missi(m t(jimplemenWli[m oflv~lstulll:lll:lgcttlent andtmvi-

The demonstration

is

wzreed to continue evaluating innovative technologies : g ration of the plume.
th~t might enh~nm the appr&ed aquifer remedy &d
As a result of the favorable modeling outcomes, we at
considered re-injection of treated groundwtter to be one
Fern&l decided to conduct a small, single-well re-injecsuch innm”ative technology.
: tion test to determine what physical and chemical chalAs defined in the 0U5 ROD, re-injection would only
Ienges would need to ‘be overcome for a successful reSeptember ~October 2000 Radwaste
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A The Advanced Wastewater Treatment facility has a treatment capacity of 2900 gallons per minute. The combined well
extraction systems at Fernatd pump more than a billion gallons of water from the aquifer each year.

injection operation. A small test was all that could be
conducted Ixc:tu.se the infmstructure needed for a larger

Continued use
of re-injection
could result in

test did not exist. Two tests were
conducted. The first test showed
that the re-injection wells would
l>e susceptible to iron plugging
clue to iron bacteria unless the
wflter lYas treated. The second
test showed that proper treatment
of the water being re-injected in[o
the aquifer could alleviate the
plugging problem.

a predicted (net
present value)
cost savings of
$14.3 million
dollars.

Into the Field
Following the small, shortterrn tests. all that remained to
prove the technology at Ferrxdd
was a long-term, field-scale test.
Two major concerns with the
field-scale use of re-injection at
Fernald were how much—and
how often-the re-injection wells
-would be inoperative due to
plugging problems and what the
resuhing costs would be to keep
the wells operating. The major
problem with obtaining long-

22 Radwaste Solutions
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term fieki-sca]e inf<mnwion mzdsthe kick c>frequired infrastructure. R:ither tlxm fund w-d conduct Q field-scale
demonstmtirm separute from the ;ipproveti grounclwater
remedy. only to h:~ve\vtisted infrastructure following the
demonstration th:lt might not be able to be used in the
remedy. the decision WLKS
rnxle to incorporme the fieldscale clemonstmtion into the ongoing ~quif”erremedial
design effort. This cost-conscious nwmure would allow
for the immedi:lte incorpomtion of re-injec[ion technology into the aquifer remedy. should the Field-scde demonstration show th:lt re-injection tvas viable QtFernald. If
not viable. the remedy strutegy \vould reven b~ck to the
approved ROD remedy, and other efforts to shorten the
time frame would be pursued.
With approval from the regulators and support from
the OST’SSubsurface Contaminants Focus .Mea, a oneyear field-scale re-injection demonstration begin in September 1998. Tre:~red grounciwater was re-injected back
into the aquifer through five strategically pl~ced wells
at the combined rate of 1000 @/tnin. The water was
treated ~ia an expansion of dle site’s Ad\-snced Wastewater Treatment (.A\’lVT) facility, This F~cility began
operation back in 1995 treating storm n-ater and site
wastewater, with a design capacity of 1100 gd min. Ion
exchange reduces uranium concentmtion in the treated
n’ater to less th~n 20 ppb. TO sLIpport groundnmer treatment needs, the treatment cap~city of the .ii,~
was
expanded by 1800 gal\nlin in 1998. OnI}”treated groundw~ter is re-injticted.

During t-he re-injection demonstration, extraction was also taking place through 16 pumping
wells. Four of these wells have
been operating since August 1993;
the other wells had begun operating only a month or so prior to
the start of the re-injection demonstration. During the demonstration, water quality and water level
data were collected to assess capture of the uranium plume and
progress toward remediation of
the plume.

The Results
September 2,1999, marked the
completion of the one-year demonstration. Information collected
during the demonstration indicates
that the current groundwater rem“edy should be modifkd to include
the use of re-injection. The following conclusions were reached:
● Continued
use of re-injection
could result in a predicted (net
present value) cost savings of S14.3
million dollars. .This assumes that
the use, of re-in”jection “wallreduce
the 0U5 ROD approved aquifer”

The challenge,therefore, was how to
proceed with designing
and implementing

the

approved pump-and.“
treat aquifer remedy
while simul~aneow’y
evaluating the use of
groundwater reinfection as a m’cans of
improving the remedy.

tember 2, 1998, more than 0~6bJlion gal of water have been re-injected back into the aquifer.
Incorporation of re-injection
technology
into the aquifer
remediation at Femald supports a
nationwide DOE effort to accelerate the remediation and closure of
DOE sites. At Fernald, the DOE is
currently targeting a 10-year aquifer remediation rather than the 28year cleanup originally defined in
the 0U5 ROD. As mentioned earlier, incorporation of groundwater
re-injection into the aquifer remedy is expected to shorten the aquifer remediation by seven years.
The predicted achievement of a
lo-year pumpand-treat remediation
of the aquifer is based on WO additional factors:
. Other operable units’ completion
of their accelerated cleanup objectives so that surface access is available for aquifer remedtation wells.
The accelerated removal of source
terms will allow recovery wells to
be located closer to the center of
uranium pIumes.
● The assumption
that uranium
present in the aquifer will not become fked’ to the aquifer sediments
and can be readily pumped out of
the aquifer.

remediation by se~en years.
● A reliable
source of. injection
More information about this and
w~ter that is protective of the aquiother Femald cIeanup projects is
fer can be maintained.
available on the FEMP’s web site at www.femaId.~ov.
El
. The COStSfor rmintaining the re-injection WellsQppea j
Kenneth A. Brobcr~ is teem technical expert with the Fluor
remonable.
● Treatments
used to address plugging in the re-inkction j Fernald Soil and Water Pro~r~m; Robert ]anke is Soil and
Water Proarnm nzancger with DOE Fernald. For more inwells appear adequate under conditions experienced durformation
otz there-injection demonstration, contwt Junke
ing the demonstration.
at 513-648-3124, robi-mke@fernal
d.uo~’or Dave Brettschneideq
● Re-injection
appears to be working as modeled to
F1
uor Fernald Aqvifer Restotvztion Project mann~e~ at
remediate thF aquifer.
513-648-5814, ~avid.brettschneider@ fernald.aov.
A draft final report titled “Re-Injection DemonHnJtion
Test Report for the Aquifer Restoration and Wastewater j
Project” was.issued to the federal and Ohio EPAS in May
2000. The report presents the’ findings of the demonstration and concludes that re-injection technology should j
be incorporated into the aquifer remedy at Femald. The

DOE anticipates that the EPA will concur with the find- :
ings and conclusions of the report. Once the DOE receives EPA concumence on the incorporation of re-injec- “
tion, it will become an ofiicial component of the ap- I
proved remedy. In the interim, however, while the DOE
awaits EPAconcurrence, all five re-injection welk con- “
tinue to operate.
The aquifer remediation system at Fernald currently ;
consists of 18 extraction wells and 5 re-injection weUs.Since “
pumping operations began in the four initialextraction -weIls n
in August 1993,through March 31, 2000, approximately 5.4 “
b~lon gal of water and 1728 pounds of uranium have been j
from the amtifer. Since re-iniection began on ~
.
.zwmtxd
.

*DISCLAIMER:
This techtaicalinfomration was prepared aS an account
of work sponsored by an agency of the United States Government. Neither the United States Government or any agencies thereoj nor any of their employees, nor any of its contractors, subcontractors nor their employees make any warranty, expressed or implied, or assumes any legal iiabili~
or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, praduct, orprocess disclosed or represents that its use would not infringepn”vately
owned n“ghts.Reference he~in to any spectjic cornnumial
product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacture~ or otherwise, does not necessarily constitute
or imply its endorsement, yeconimeidation, or favoring by
the United States Government or any agency thereo$ The
views and opinions of authors expressed herein&not necessan”ly state or re~ect those of the United States Governmentor any agency thereoj or Fluor Femald, its afiliates
or its parent companies.
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